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Abstract There is a growing interest and belief in the potentials of local community interventions. While governance of healthy eating at the macro level seems to be obscured by complex relations 

between lobbyists and governments, the interest in interventions in local communities continues to grow. Such interventions seems to be able to evolve through the commitment of local community 

stakeholders and to work through pathways of governance at different levels. This paper presents insights from such governance taking place in the local community project SoL at the isle of 

Bornholm. The project aims to develop healthy communities by focusing on families with children and their shopping, eating and exercise habits living on the Danish island of Bornholm. Governance 

structures in the project is based on a partnership between different organizations and includes representatives from civil society, community-based associations, businesses and the public 

administration, as well as three Danish research institutions. Odsherred Municipality is acting as a ‘control’ for the research activities. The interventions is taking place with particular impact in the 

three neighborhoods of Allinge, Hasle and Nexø. The primary target group is families with children aged 3-8 years-old. The families are the key to the development and execution of a range of specific 

health promotion activities. The project involves professional stakeholders in a number of local institutions and organizations as intermediaries, especially the mass media, supermarkets and child 

care centres. The project started in autumn 2011 and is running over four years. The activities of Project SoL is based on three areas that together form a super setting: child care 

centres/kindergarten, supermarkets and media. Each of the sites is engaged with a number of predetermined health promotion activities and participant-driven activities which will be modified and 

fine-tuned as the project progresses. Project SoL is expected to affect Bornholm families' knowledge, attitudes and behaviors around healthy lifestyles with an emphasis on food and exercise. The 

project aims to strengthen the families' actions and competencies towards practicing a ‘healthy lifestyle’ and increase social community involvement. All these factors are expected to pave the way 

for better well-being and quality of life for the families and children. Project activities will be monitored and evaluated on an on-going basis to provide evidence of how far these aims are being met. 

This will include surveying what children and families buy and eat, how active they are, and how they spend their time at work, engaged in other organizations and what they do in their spare time. 

This paper reflects on how the local community shapes new local governance. It reports on perspectives and limitations in how citizens, media, front workers and politicians engage in partnership 

working to regulate and govern human behaviors and their health status. It discusses participatory approaches and how different scientific domains and paradigms can work together in order to 

provide health to citizens. 





1. New forms of health

governance

• Governance

• quasi-autonomous non-governmental 

organisation (quango or qango

• Issue networks

• Policy networks

• Hybrid organisations

New institutionalism



2. New body images

• N
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3. New belief in the power of the local

Locavorism challenges globalism



”There seems to be a 

growing interest and 

belief in the values of 

local community

interventions.” 

Walter Willets

keynote World PHN  

congress, 2012 , Rio 

de Janeiro



4. New role of media

•



The Bornholmer story
Or how the media hyped driven public 

defrebillator changed  the local healthcapes



RQ

How can healthier public food

scapes be created and 

sustained based on a 

participatory action research 

approach in a local community

and integration accross settings



Foodscape Mobility

LiveShopping/eating

Work



SoL citizen kick off



SoL professional Kick Off

7 marts 2012



How Social capital might create

health
• Improved access to health relevant information. 

• Informal health care and support can be provided in case 

of illness. 

• In the political economy mechanism, well-organized, 

connected groups are more effective in lobbying.

• Increased individual network driven skills sharing

• Increased network driven dissemination through in 

networks

• Increased access to intervention opportunities

Is social capital good for health?  European perspective, Lorenzo Rocco, 

University of Padua, Italy Marc Suhrcke, University of East Anglia, United 

Kingdom, WHO 2012



Governance in platforms

The idea of supersettings

http://www.tv2bornholm.

dk/programmer/bare-lidt-

sundere.aspx?videoID=32

365&vidLoc=NewDB



Governance in communities



Governance i partnership



Insights so far

• Meta public governance

• Media participation in governance

• CSR driven governance

• New avenues for action researchers

• Dual disciplinarity

• Potentials of social capital in 

communities and supersettings



Limitations/challenges

•Sustainability

•Municipal engagement

•Social gradient

•Transparency

•Accountability
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